A smart emergency response device with intelligent voice activation.

Used in conjunction with CareCohort™ Wellness, Smart Alerting provides an added layer of care that ensures elderly residents receive emergency attention even in situations where they are unable to activate available panic buttons.

What is Intelligent Voice Activation™?

Intelligent Voice Activation™ is an always-active technology that recognises preset vocal commands and triggers specified actions. When combined with an elderly care monitoring system or security alarm, it will activate an emergency call to a professional monitoring centre allowing timely assistance to the person in distress.
Care Cohort™ Wellness is an enhanced telecare services platform that offers a seamless health monitoring experience for seniors, allowing them to maintain their independent lifestyle for longer.

Innovative alerting solutions

Voice Panic Detector (VPD) with intelligent voice recognition

Calling for help without picking up the phone

Utilises Essence’s unique Intelligent Voice Activation™ (IVA™) technology to recognise calls for assistance and immediately notify the monitoring center.

Allowing elderly residents to receive emergency attention even in situations where they are unable to activate available panic buttons.

- Fully wireless operations – RF communications and battery operated
- Wall and table mounting options
- Water resistance for shower installation

EP Active with long range intelligent fall detection

A proactive solution to an age-old problem

The latest in innovative, wearable, emergency devices for detecting falls, powered by the most accurate industry-leading fall detection technology.

Residents can continue living an active life safe in the knowledge that they are protected in the event of an unfortunate fall.

- Highest accuracy for real fall detection, industry-wide
- High RF range extending coverage outdoors
- True water and dust resistant

TELECARE SERVICES PLATFORM

Scalable to provide more value and revenue opportunities to medical care providers

A leader in the innovative use of technology that enables Aged Care providers to achieve higher revenues and efficiencies. Care Cohort™ is our flagship product.
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